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BACKGROUND

The Singapore government's directives for continuing and extending ils competitive
advantage greatly benefits the local venture capital industry. The national strategic
development plan includes thrusts mbt high technology and financial services so that
Singapore can be a regional center in both fields. The venture capital industry receives
strong encouragement and support from Singapore's govemnment because this type of
investment activity is seen as a means for achieving the country's economic growth goals.
The Economic Development Board's (EDB) objectives for the venture capital indu stry are:

to1 promrote the Singapore venture capital investment,
*encourage Singapore companies t0 diversify mbt technology-related areas,
*and 10 promote innovation and entrepreneurship.

The government has provided a host of tax breaks and subsidies for businesses in line with
its strategic thrusts, as well as providing its own expertise through its ministries and agencies.

The history of venture capital in Singapore is short. Venture capital funds are both privately
and publicly held. South East Asia Venture Investment Company (SEAVI) was the f irst
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FUTURE TRENDS

To date, more than 40 companies in Sirigapore have received venture capital funding, and
9 have been successfully Iisted on the stock exohanges. As these successes continue,
the industry promises to grow at its rapid rate. SEAVI forecasts that the investment pace
of venture funds will fail in the range of S$100-150 million annually through the 1990s.

There are four major trends that will facilitate venture capital growth in the Asean region
for the 1990s:

Dynamlc Economlc Growth
First andc toremost, Asean nations are experiencing hlgh economic growth.
These countries are embracing high technology, and becoming cost leaders.
Many MNCs are Iocating in Asean, and the spili-over for subcontracting
affects many small and medium sized enterprises. These SMEs also benefit
with the rise in welfare of domestic populations, who will be able to afford
higher quantity and quality goods.

* Market Capitafization
-.The capital markets are becouing more sophisticated with fore ign investment
and local speculation driving market capitalization. This provides more and
better divestment choices for venture capital firms.

* ntra-Reglonal Cooperation
Intra-Asean projects and cross-national investing are expected to increase
through higher leveis of Asean economlc cooperation. Tax and ownership-
laws and regulations are changing as nations understand that increased
economlc liberalization le to their benefit.

* ncreaslng Professlonallsm
As the venture capital industry becomes widespread and recognlsed as alegitimate industry, so will acceptance of investors and entrepreneurs in the
role of venture capital professionals. This, in turn, will provide a better
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FUNO MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE

ROLE OF SINGAPORE VENTURE CAPITAL FUNDS

Risk capital sources take four different forms:

* ndividuals and private sources of capital
* Corporate resources for expansion and diversification
* Corporate in-house venture funds
* Prof essionally managed venture funds investlng in country or regional funds

Singapore venture capital funds are managed by experienced business professionals, whoare willlng to provide active support to investees. This can take the form of businessexpertise or the use of their extensive contacts. Venture capital funds have five aspectswherein they can help their investments:

* Financial, tax and strategic planning
* Assistance in identif ying opportunities for join ventures with major corporations* Marketing and new business development, mergers and acquisitions, licensing,

procurement or sale of technology
* Sourcing of materials and access to manufacturing facilities through associated





Abilhty of the Current Management Team
Human resource assessment is a difficult task, but investors want to see drive,
integrity, and experience in the company's leaders. Financial commitment by
the management is commonly used to gauge its level of dependence and
commitment to the company.

DIVESTMENT STRATEGIES

Once a portfolio company has developed to the stage where more conventional sources of
capital are available, the fund wiIl divest its investment. The three main options are to list
the company on the stock exchange, sel the company to another party, or sell through a
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INDUS TR YANAL YSIS

The government sees venture capital as a catalyst for facilitating economnic development. It
can stimulate new, desirable econommc activity by pooling risk capital with entrepreneurial
talent and advanced technology or innovative business concepts to create new products
and companies. With this in mind, the EDB has identifled f ive factors for generating a
successful venture investment climate:

*An ample supply of risk money, namely investors
*An ample supply of available investment projects andi entrepreneurs
*A mechanism for matching investors with entrepreneurs
*The presence of divestment mechanisms
*A congenial, modem business environment

Because of its youthful nature, the Singapore venture capital industry is undergoing some
difficulties in its development. In particular, there have been some difficulties with
Singapore funds invested in the region. Since the alms and means of venture capitalists
are not widely known, there is an element of distrust by investors, govemment authorities
and entrepreneurs. Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philippines ail have nominee
laws that prohibit majority ownership in any foreign venture in those countries.
Businessmen and govemnment authorities alike are apprehensive about losing control of
their interests to what they perceive as the whims of out-of-touch foreigners.

Currently, there is both a shortage of entrepreneurs with experience and skills and a
shortage of venture capital prof essionals. The inf 10w of money has been enormous; thus,
compounding the clearth of qualified people is the problemn of 100 much money chasing 100
f ew quallty business prospects. The result has been export of capital 10 the United States
where the venture capital industry is well established in places like Silicon Valley and
Boston. Hence opportunities exist for foreign SMEs from establlshed venture investment
countries since none of the funds is fully invested.

With these challenges has corne progress. Tax incentives are belng discusseci in Thailanci
and Malaysia. There has been an influx of investment managers from other professions,
and ventura capitalists are leaming to work within the vanous eciuity rules. As the industrv
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KEY PARTICIPANTS

The venture capital industry in Singapore spans a w;de spectrum in irivestment targets, as
wel as actual investors. The preferreci size of inooming investment ranges f rom S$100,O(o
10 S$1 million. Geographical preferences are Singapore, Southeast Asia and the United
States, in that order. Investment preferences vary greatly, as some funds are focused on aspecifio technology, while others «are willing to look at any potentially lucrative deal. High
technology industries that receive constant venture capital review andi investment are:

c peripherals

& data communications

technical services
teriais

are products
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.MARKETING MECHANISMS

Singapore venture capital funds are flot fully invested, and therefore are stili looking for
prospective investments. Entrepreneurs and SMEs can approach funds to apply for
investmeflt money.

The typical application format has ten parts:

* Executive Summary
A summary of the main points in the proposai, încluding a synopsis of
managements goals

* Companys Backg round
Information about its history, owrmership, board of directors, products, current
developments

* Products
A description about the product range, its competitive strengths and
weaknesses, patent and licensing status, as well as new product developments

* Markets and Competition
-A market overview wherein the company competes, market structure and
competitor evaluation

**Manufacturlng Plans
The manufacturing strategy

* Sales and Marketing Strategy and Plans
The target market, its size and growth rate, its present market share and
projections, plans 10 enter other markets, distribution strateqy, and who wili

for key people and
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In retumn for
investors on

tl support, portfolio companies should expeot ta accommodate their
evels. Venture funds typically expeot rights such as:

L'trnf am%
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VENTURE CAPITAL INDUSTRY INCENTIVES

The EDB has introduced various measures for venture capital development in Singapore. It
publishes a venture capital directory ta assist local entrepreneurs ta find funding by listing
active venture investors and their reàpective investment preferences. In 1986, the EDB
introduced the Venture Capital Club, whose purpose is ta be "an avenue for local
entrepreneurs ta interact with potential investors." Club meetings allow members and
guests ta exchange and share experiences and information on venture projects. Also,
entrepreneurs can present their ideas and plans ta investors for possible funding.

The EDB offers tax incentives for venture capital f irms. The Venture lnvestment Tax
Incentive works in a two pronged fashion:

Firstly, if a fund invests in an approved project, the tund is not charged capital
gains tax on the sale of that project. For a project ta be approveci, the EDB
must judge whether the investment can acld ta the further growth of Singapore,
and involve high risk. If the lnvestment is foreign, there must be a link to
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